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Claire Ziemba 

5th grade 

 

Killer Worms  
 

Once a sixth grade class was studying killer worms.  All of 

a sudden, the killer worms broke out of their cages. 

“Sam!” Katie screamed, “There is a worm on top of your 

head!” “Too late!” the king worm roared, and then he 

swallowed Sam. All Katie can remember is jumping out 

the window in fear.  After that, she was scared to leave 

her house for a long time.  One day when she was      

getting groceries, she saw a worm. “A killer worm!!” she 

screamed as everyone escaped the grocery store. When 

she got home, there were millions of killer worms in her 

house. So she got something she picked up from the  

grocery store that will kill the worms. She sprayed it over 

the worms, and they all died. She decided to study one 

of the dead ones, and she figured out how they 

stretched their mouth so wide. In the process, she figured 

out a way to kill all the worms and bring back the dead 

people. She found the king worm in a cave and killed 

him with the antidote.  

As the worm shriveled away, out popped Sam and the 

others. 

 

THE END 
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Elizabeth Castaneda 

3rd Grade 

The Hungry Woods 
Once upon a time, there was a girl named Lilah and she went to the 

woods to find her dog, but she went missing for three weeks. When she 

came back to her house, she said “my dog is a monster” and it will 

come to eat you! She then said, “I’m going back to stop it”, who’s with 

me? Her friends said no thank you! After, Lilah said okay, I’ll go by    

myself, her friends said no, no, no! if you go, we all go too, so they all 

went with Lilah. Ana and Elizabeth went into the woods, and shortly  

after found Lilah’s dog, but now, her friends went missing!  

The towns people got worried about them because they never saw 

them again. After 20 weeks, no one had still seen them, so that only 

meant one thing… the woods are hungry! Think about it, Lilah went 

missing, her dog went missing and now, her two other friends went 

missing! Anyone that steps foot in the woods goes missing! What in the 

woods is going on…  

The Cursed Flower 
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Eliana Hannah Yang 

4th Grade 

The No Face 

Once upon a time, a girl named Ava woke up from a strange 

dream. She didn’t see her parents anywhere in the kitchen. Since 

her parents were doctors, she thought they went to the hospital 

because of an emergency call. She spent the day in her house 

with a strange thump on the roof. When she decided to go to the 

library, she noticed out the window that everyone was covering 

his or her faces. She ignored the strangeness and went outside.  

As she went, a man with a hoodie covering his face started 

following her. She was getting nervous as the man was following 

her. She finally got the courage to ask him, “Are you going to the 

library too?’’ The man was  silent for a few seconds. He finally 

nodded once. Ava just kept walking and entered the library.  

All the people were covering their faces with a book. The 

man grabbed a book and joined them. Ava went to the book-

shelves but saw nothing but dust. She went to the librarian at the 

counter and asked her,’’ Excuse me ma’am, I have a question. 

Where are all the books?’’ The librarian lifted her head from the 

computer. Ava was terrified after seeing that the librarian had no 

face.  

She tried running away as the librarian mumbled something. 

The other people including the man lifted their heads. They all 

started screaming and chased Ava as one locked the exit. She 

held her one last breath and screamed. “Ahhhhh~Help!!!” 

Ava was reported missing for months. After that, the library 

and Ava was never seen again.  
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Marceline Coker 

3rd Grade 

Camp Foster Woods 

Once upon a time, there was a summer camp called 

Camp Foster where all of the children would go during 

summer break from school to have fun. One night at 

Camp Foster all of the children and camp leaders sat 

around a campfire and roasted marshmallows. All of the 

children and camp leaders ate regular marshmallows 

but the camp director accidently had a marshmallow 

that had a piece of radioactive siren inside of it.                     

Five days later that same camp director started to twitch 

uncontrollably. Ten days later he sprouted a big pole out 

of his head! And on the last day, he started to grow three 

large sirens on the sides of his head! Blood splashed eve-

rywhere! He grew so tall! Around 60 feet tall, as tall as a 

light pole. He went crazy! Then he ate the children one 

by one. They ran around screaming, OH NO IT’S SIREN 

HEAD! Only seven made it out alive. To this day, they still 

tell stories of him searching through these woods  looking 

for souls of the living to demolish. 

The End. 

Or is it? 
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Rylee Williamson 

3rd Grade 

The Night the Boy went in the forest 

One day a little boy named Alex had nothing to do. So 

he went outside and looked around. Alex found a lot of 

things but the thing he was looking at the most was the 

forest. His mom said “do not go in the forest” and guess 

what Alex did. Well he went in the forest and oh it was 

bad! The thing Alex saw first was a very weird looking    

spider and Alex was terrified! Alex looked around a little 

more and found a bird but it was not any bird, it was a 

bald eagle and at this point Alex was very scared. The 

farther Alex went it got darker. He heard a noise but he 

did not know what it was coming from. The noise was 

coming closer and closer Alex was shaking. These were 

the words he wanted to say before this happened: I’m 

too young to die. Alex saw where the noise was coming 

from and it was a snake. Alex just wanted to leave. So he 

ran a few steps back and turned over Alex found people 

churning butter. They also had a chain saw, they were 

cutting trees down. The first step I took was very, very 

loud and I was so scared. The people picked me up and 

put a bag on me. I screamed and screamed but I lost my 

voice. It was so terrifying. I woke up and screamed for my 

Mom and Dad. They came running in my room and then 

I said “I was fine and it was just a night mare.” 
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Piper Williamson 

3rd Grade  

The Haunting Ghost 

Once upon a time, there was a ghost that lived in a 

grave yard. Every kid had to walk to school by getting 

past that grave yard. A person called Jackson went in-

side that grave yard and the ghost scared Jackson. 

Jackson ran so fast he tripped on a rock and passed out.          

Jackson’s friends found him on the ground and they said 

“Jackson, wake up!” Then Jackson woke up. The ghost 

kept on scaring whoever walked by the grave yard. The 

people kept on getting scared they told their parents 

they would never go to school ever again. The ghost 

went to people’s houses to haunt them in their sleep. The 

ghost went to Jackson’s house and Jackson saw the 

ghost. The ghost hid in his closet and the ghost knew that 

Jackson was awake so the ghost went back to the grave 

yard. Jackson was asleep the next day and he opened 

his closet and the ghost said “BOO!” Then Jackson got his 

vacuum and sucked him up. Nobody ever got bothered 

by the ghost ever again.  

The end.  
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Grace Angell 

4th Grade 

Clowns, ghosts and vampires… oh my! 
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Scarlett Nicole McCauley 

4th Grade  

Halloweenie  
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Aiden Ochoa 

5th Grade 

Blackfeather  

Once upon a time there was a boy named Jrake he woke 

up got dressed to go camp in the forest with his friends. He 

came down stairs and went outside to his friend's house. 

When he got there he knocked on the door and it opened. 

Tyler's dad walked out and said, are you here for Tyler. Yes I 

am, Tyler walked out and said are you scared I am a little 

scared okay let's go get Emma. She was in a car and they 

both got in the car.  

They got there and set up camp. They told scary stories and 

it was Tyler's turn. Once upon a time there was a boy named 

Blackfeather, he went into a forest he was nervous and kind 

of shaking he came with a sword. There was an old story, 

and the story was about the forest where there were blood 

thirsty demons. Anyone who went into the forest died. He did 

not care, he wanted to slay the demons so he would get  

glory and people would make him king. There was a demon 

in front of him, he gasped.  

Blackfeather ran at the demon and the demon died. But 

what he did not know is that the other demons surrounded 

him. He looked up and saw every single demon in the forest 

was there. He screamed in terror, then the demons ran at 

him and ate him vigorously and some say he is the king of 

demons.  
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Tahj Council  

5th Grade  

Red light of Thirteenth   
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Deinielle Cayton  

5th grade  

The Haunted Mansion  
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Olive Robinson 

5th Grade  

The Sea Hag  

I got ready for the day, and went to the beach. There 

was something utterly horrible, like horror show! So I let 

out a blood-curdling shriek. My father came with Dirnu, 

our village hag hunter. When we looked at the thing 

there was nothing! “It was right there.” I exclaimed. “Can 

you describe it?” Dirnu asked “I am pretty sure it was a 

hag” “This must be a figment of your imagination.” Father 

said. Later we climed down with some tea. 

The next day I saw it again! This time it came out of the 

water, definitely a hag! I screamed so loud that I was sur-

prised that the whole village did not hear me. Dirnu 

came with a spear. “Leave before you are seen near me 

I hissed. “Good will to you forever.’ she said. “By the way 

my name is villliana. What is your name?” “You must go 

now!” she leaped into the ocean. 

The End 
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Mariam Munoz  

5th Grade  

Mrs. Night Watcher 
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Hailey Antoiette Osher  

5th Grade 

Best Friends ... Forever?  
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Isabella Pambianchi  

5th Grade 

The Sewer 

"Trick or Treat!" Rosie yelled as she smiled. She had pink hair and skin. 

Her hair was sho1t & hidden under her witch hat that aligned at her 

witch costume. "Candy Please!" She continued. "Oh sure," The were-

wolf said as she turned her head. "DA VE! WHERE IS THE CANDY? KIDS 

ARE HERE." The house exploded with shouts and the kids just waddled 

away. "That was odd." Sav said his black fur bristled as his tail lashed. 

"What do we do now? We went to all the houses." Albino Bat said as 

she sneezed making her pink sweater jump along with her white fur. 

"Remember the sewer rumor?" Jack-O-the scarecrow said. "Why don't 

we go in?" The 3 other kids glanced then started following Jack-O-.  

When they got there, Albino's ears flattened as a droplet of sewer wa-

ter dripped on her head. "Eww." She murmured. Sav giggled but when 

it echoed back it came distorted. Albino Bat yelped and got behind 

her brother Sav. "L-lets .. Go." Rosie said, backing away. "NO! I dare 

you all stay here."  

Jack-O-said. "But .. " Albino replied. "DO THE DARE!" Jack-0-hissed at 

the bat. "Fine, nothing is here anyways." Sav said. "Oh there is ... " A 

voice said, it was distorted. "It's just a kid in a costume." Jack-O-

snorted. The scarecrow reached for the ghost but all the ghost did was 

turn him to dust. "Silly kid eh?" The ghost said. 'Tm Silent, but you better 

leave before I make YOU silent. Just like your friend."  

Rosie shook her head. "I don't believe it-" Rosie screamed as the ghost 

turned to dust. "This is fun! But seriously leave." Silent joked. "Leave us 

alone!" Sav hissed. Albino winced & closed her eyes as the two turned 

to dust. All the kids were teleported to the sewer entrance. The kids 

turned away and ran back home.  

The End! 
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Karter Phillips 

5th Grade 

Sudden Death  

May 1st, 7:30 p.m, Jame's grandma was giving out gifts "One 

for you, and one for you, and for you" "Gaaaah" James 

yelled. " ... aaaaha! A doll ... yaaaay" he said sarcastically. "I 

picked it out just for you.". "I just got another Yo Mama joke 

idea".  

They got home and the doll was locked in the basement. 

James finally went to sleep. But he was woken up due to a 

sudden, death defying scream. "AAAAAAAAGHmmf'. He 

walked downstairs "Hello" He said "anyone there". He ran into 

the kitchen only to find the two dead bodies of his parents. 

He immediately called Brody and Frank and told them to get 

there A.S.A.P. 5 minutes later they arrived.  

"Thank goodness you're here". "Hee hee hee" said a high 

pitched voice.  

"WHAT WAS THAT!" Brody yelled. They searched the house for 

clues.  

"Get in the frickin' car" were Frank's last words. They found 

him dead.  

"r will avenge you"Brody whispered. "He ran down the stairs 

screaming and shooting his minigun. All of a sudden the 

noise stopped but they were too soft to be Brody. James 

knew it was the doll. He called 911 "There is a  

kille ... " he had just been ldlled by the doll.  
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Abagail Weems 

5th Grade 

Nightmare of a Vacation 

Alexandra and Jack were brother and sister living at home 

with mom and dad. They decide to go to an island resort. 

The boat would leave the next day. The next day they ran to 

the docks and there was a mysterious and sussy boat they 

decided to ride it anyways. 

They made it to the resort. It was beautiful but it was also a 

dormant        volcano. They ran to the dock but the boat was 

gone. They were trapped.   So they went exploring. Behind 

the volcano was a hotel. It seemed nice so they walked in. 

The receptionist said “Go to the top floor” and laughed.  

They went and saw a room with their names on it. Almost like 

they were  expecting them. Then they remembered they 

were on a vacation. They went in and wen to bed.  

They woke up at night. They saw the roof was leaking, it was 

blood. They walk around couch Jack trips on the skeleton 

and both Alex and Jack realized the skeleton was real. Alex 

ran to their sleeping parents. They ran to Jack still on the floor 

petrified looking up and the hole was... GETTING RIPPED 

OPEN BY A ZOMBIE!!!!!! They ran to the reception table and, 

and, and... THE RESEPSINSIONEST WAS A .. A .. A ZOMBIE.  

They run but were trapped at the end of the dock and..  

Were NEVER. see again... 
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Brenda Esparza 

5th Grade 

THE WOODS 

Once upon a time, there were four teenagers named Isabella, 

Sofia, Tahj and Mariam. "Hey let's go to the woods!" Isabella said. 

"Okay" they replied. They walked into the scary woods;  

AB soon as they walked into the woods they turned back and  

couldn't see home. They heard a strange cry in the distance. " Oh 

no ... it might be a little kid lost in the woods!" Sofia said. They ran 

quickly deeper and deeper into the woods. The crying had 

stopped, Sofia was confused, "Where's the kid?" Her eyes opened 

all the way. She was shocked.  

Out of nowhere Isabella was in a dark BLOODY corner. " HELP ME, 

PLEASE!" She yelled in fear. The rest of the teenagers were in a        

different corner, They couldn't move or help Isabella, all they 

could do was watch. A BLOODY WOMEN WAS STANDING IN 

FRONT OF     ISABELLA. Isabella was brutally slaughtered. The 

amount of blood   Isabella had almost made it to Tahj shoes.  

They were back in the forest. "Isabella!" they all screamed. Sofia 

was crying in tears. She had lost her best friend and her sister. So-

fia looked back and Mariam was gone, she rubbed her eyes, 

and there Mariam was right in front of her dead, eaten alive with 

her legs torn off.  

They all had run into a gate. The bloody woman was back and 

she pinned Tahj to the tree "RUUUUUUN SAVE YOURSELF", Sofia 

ran. Out of nowhere Sofia heard a scream. Sofia fell on the 

ground, she was stabbed in the back. "I won't die. I need to save 

t-them." Sofia cried "NO YOU WON'T". Weeks later people found 

all the bodies dead.  
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Aiden Stubblefield 

5th Grade 

THE HAUNTED WISHING WELL  

Aiden woke up at 7:30 and heard his phone bing. It was a text 

message from a random number that said "come play". Aiden 

was shocked so he ran to his brother's room. Aiden woke up 

ma'adim he was confused Aiden told mc,adim what happened 

mc,adim laughed and laughed Aiden got upset so Aiden 

showed mc,adim in shock as well mc,adim said let's go              

investigate Aiden was scared but said okay anyways.  

McAdan1 got dressed and said one more thing can we bring 

caliy? Aiden said ok . Aiden knew he was a little scared and 

asked why? Because caliy is a german shepherd and caliy is very 

protective so we'll be safe! We began to walk to the wishing well 

mc,adim tripted he was Aiden said are you scared McAmam? 

Said no! Aiden laughed mc,adim said hahajust wait you will be 

scared. They began their walk again and another text appeared 

so he read it hurry up! So Aiden told McAdam what it said he said 

let's run.  

When we got there they got another text it was me and McAdain 

so we ran so fast to my friends house but no one was home so we 

went to the next hoes there was another one of my friend emma 

we asked if we can come in she said yes so we went in and told 

her everything laughed but when we showed her she was so so 

shocked and she said can I come along and we said yes. but   

another text aperd it said hurry up there was a pitcher that it was 

gonna get destroyed. We all ran but it was to laet.  
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Kaylee Littlejohn 

5th Grade 

The Swamp 

A tiny house in the middle of nowhere kept Dorothy, her 

mom, and Mark a friend visiting. One day Dorothy was bored 

and asked her mom if she could play in the dark swamp   

outside. "Not too far" Dorothy's mom warned them.  

They left, and as they left Dorothy heard Mark yell "Ew!" as he 

sank knee deep in muck, disgusted Mark flung his limbs to 

get it off.  

"Hey, watch it! "Dorothy yelled as Mark got it on her.          

Suddenly a light appeared in their view.  

"Hello?" Mark and Dorothy hollered in unison; "Hello ... " Came 

a reply in a reedy voice.  

Mark screamed horrified at what he saw, but it was too late 

Dorothy was gone. The light went out as he heard a scream; 

"AHH!"  

Mark told Dorothy's mom and she reported to the cops,  

however they would not come for a while. Dorothy's mom 

was crying, Mark was sobbing knowing he would never see 

her long, brown hair whip the corner ever again.The next day 

Dorothy's mom decided to move and give Mark back to his 

parents.  

As they were leaving, Mark noticed a faint light in the deep, 

dark depths of the swamp.  

The End 
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McAdam Magloire 

5th Grade 

The Four Kids And The Haunted House  

At night, four kids went trick or treating. "James!" said Greg, 

"What now?"," We are going to Adam and Bob's house". 

"Okay" replied Greg. They walked and finally reached Adam 

and Bob's house.  

James knocked on the door. "Yes?" answered Bob's little 

brother. "Adam it's for you!" Adam came to the door "let's go 

to the park at 8:00 pm." they all agreed. When it was 8:00 

they snuck out, they were happy to see each other at the 

park. "Have you seen that big black house?" .They walked 

there. They got inside and split up, with Greg and Bob some-

thing was dripping on Bob then something grabbed his arm. 

Greg ran into the hallway and found an exit.  

"Bob is gone." "What?!" Adam and James said. They ran out-

side and looked and saw a backyard with graves! Greg 

went to the graves to read the names. Then something 

grabbed Greg's leg then started to pull him into the ground. 

Adam and James tried to pull him out, it was too late. Adam 

and James ran to the exit then something grabbed James. 

Then Adam fell in a hole  

He found a room, Adam looked around and saw a man and 

then he said hello? Then it was James, then the other James 

jumped scared him.  
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Sophia Sutherland 

5th Grade 

The Little Girl  

Olivia woke up at 7:30 to hear her mom and dad fighting 

again She tried to ignore it and get ready for another boring 

day of high school. When she was going to the bus stop she 

heard a little girl asking to play with her "do you want to play 

hide and seek?" " Sorry I can't!" "Do you want to play?" Olivia 

turned around and screamed. "Are you okay?" said Allison, 

her best friend "yeah ... .! just thought I saw someone."  

On the bus couldn't stop thinking about the little girl she 

thought she knew her that's when she re1ne1nbered the girl, 

She was in preschool and had two friends Allison and Mary 

Harp, Olivia was playing tag with Allison when she               

accidentally knocked over Mary into construction Mary fell 

and a pole pierced threw her neck from one side to the   

other she died instantly Olivia's parents didn't let her go to to 

Mary's funeral Olivia never got to say sorry.  

Olivia was walking off the bus with Allison but she kept saying 

weird stuff like "Don't fall into a pole" and "Don't kill anyone 

like you killed mary".  

"What!" "What happened?" WHY WOULD YOU DO THAT!  

"Do what?" 

AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.  

"Allison!?" Allison fell on a pole and it pierced threw her neck  

Everyone is dead.  
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Paul Thermos 

5th Grade 

Haunted Highway  

It was a dark, stormy night and a young, little family was   

driving on the old highway. They were trying to get home. 

There were four people in the van. Two boys named Max 

and Leo, they were both eleven. Also their two nameless  

parents. It was a nice peaceful night but the family was    

getting tired. Then all of a sudden they lost their direction. 

"We must have taken a wrong turn," said their dad. Then the 

van stopped. "Oh man, we're out of gas," said their dad. But 

their dad checked one more time and it said it was full. ..  

... what is going on, the family thought, was the van broken? 

No. They got the van checked last week! Their mother called 

and dialed 911. Great, no cell service. They looked around, 

not a car in sight. In fact, the only light you could see was an 

old flickering lamp post. There was no sound except the 

chirping of crickets. No one said anything after that except, 

"are we lost?" Then that lamp post hit the car and then ... 

their van caught on fire.  

A month passed before a car came and they saw an old 

rusted car.  

The only thing left is that van with the four dead bodys, and 

this old legend. People say that they can hear someone  

calling out, "Max Leo, Max Leo."  
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Xayden Garza 

5th Grade 

The Skinwalker  

One night a girl named Mary. She was at a camping  

party when she was asleep she was awoken by a very 

faint help me. By the way, she was a very light sleeper.  

So she got her shoes on and went into the woods where  

the help me was coming from.  

She got far into the woods and she was feeling the    

presence of another person or thing she turned but no 

one or thing was there so she kept going. A few moments 

later she felt that feeling but with two things but when 

she turned she only saw a small little bunny. So she kept 

going yet again she felt that feeling but she ignored it  

until it so close she felt that thing walking so she turned 

around and she saw a paper white sikind creature with 

it's mouth opened and it's moth was really bloody, it     

disappeared in a blink of an eye she was scared she 

tried to get back to camp but she was lost. She saw that 

creature again but it was more bloody and scary. She 

started to run but she couldn't get away. The creature 

was very fast, it caught up to her and ate her alive and 

that was the story of the skinwalker.  
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Aubree Phillips 

5th Grade 

The Night Monsters  

At night I leave my bedroom door open as I was trying to sleep, I 

was looking at my bathroom door. I saw 2 ears popping out of 

where I was looking, I looked but no one was there. I saw a big 

blob of black for the first time, I asked "Can you make a dog?" It 

made a spine, then a dino, and then it made a dog.  

It was cool.  

I went to sleep and then I woke up at 12:00, I went down my   

ladder, out into my hallway. I was thinking "Should I play on the 

mac or work on my dino mask." I was scared because I didn't 

want to wake up Mom, and Dad. I took a drink of my milk, my 

dogs were circling me while I was drinking. Beau almost made 

me spill my drink. "Beau! You almost made me spill my drink!" I 

whispered so I didn't wake up Mom, and Dad. I calmed down 

and patted them. I walked to the bathroom, I heard a faint 

scream, It was coming from the living room. I remembered no 

one was up. I got goosebumps when it stopped.  

After I was done. No one was there in the living room "Good 

night!" I said I went up my ladder, covered myself in my blanket 

and then I saw something in my closet it was making my nose 

hurt but I covered my nose with my blanket, my nose wasn't   

hurting and went to sleep.  

I never woke up that night again, and I didn't tell anyone I didn't 

even tell  

my Dad, Mom, Sister, and even my friends!. Now .. I told everyone 

in the world ..  
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Emma Hobbs 

5th Grade 

The Halloween Night  
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Libby Beckman 

5th Grade 

Mrs. Eraser  
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Mylah Maher 

5th Grade 

My Raggedy Ann Doll 

It all goes way back when my great grandma was a kid.  

She told her mom, "I want a new doll, but I do not want one I     

already have." Her mom said, "Okay. I will be right back."  

Then, twenty minutes later she came back and said, "I found one 

I have never seen before, so I got it."  

Then when my mimi ( grandma) was a kid she said, "Mommy I 

want one of your dolls and I want that one." She pointed to the 

Raggedy Ann Doll that looked like Annabelle, and my great 

grandma, "Okay, here you go", and gave it to her. Now you 

know the story.  

It was the same way with me and my mom, but here is where the 

scary part comes. When I was little I had my Raggedy Ann Doll 

that looked like Annabelle somewhere in my room and I went to 

sleep. I woke up at 3:00 a.m. one night and I saw it walking on 

the floor. Then when I woke up in the morning and she was not 

where I put her.  

It kept happening again and again and again and once it had 

something metal in its hand. I was very very scared and I was try-

ing to not wake up at 3:00 a.m. but I could not stop. One night on 

halloween I went trick or treating and I came back to eat so1ne 

candy. After that I went to bed. Then I woke up and she was on 

top of me and she had something metal in her hand again.  

I told my friends and then I said, "Never have a Raggedy Ann Doll 

that looks like Annabelle because it could get possessed and try 

to kill you, so never ever ever get one or else something could 

happen really soon.  
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Kade Marshall 

5th Grade 

The Haunted House  

At 3AM on halloween night two friends named Carl and Carlos 

went to see if the myth of the very old haunted house was real. 

First they saw a black crow and it hopped on Carl's shoulder and 

then the friends entered the house. The first thing the friends did 

was turn on their flashlights and look around the house.  

They got really hungry so they went into the scary dining room 

but something was wrong. A terrifying ghost popped out of      

nowhere! The friends ran and tried to escape the scary house but 

the front door was locked. After a lot of running the ghost was not 

there and they sat down in the dining room. A spooky scary    

skeleton asked what they wanted to eat.  

After they ate their delicious food some zombies busted down a 

big brown door. The friends sprinted for their lives and barely     

escaped and they locked a giant silver door. They were stuck for 

20 minutes in a very fancy room. After 20 minutes in the room 

they opened the door and the zombies were not there. The 

friends spilled their candy to get the bats away. After the bat    

situation the friends ran as fast as they could to the golden   

backdoor.  

The crow asked Carl a spooky riddle. Carl answered it correctly 

and the crow opened the gold door. The friends were confused 

where to go because they were now in a maze. The friends      

encountered the Grim Reaper and the grim reaper swung his 

scythe at the friends. Carl and Carlos had split up. Carlos found 

the exit and he was very happy to be alive. Carl had gotten lost 

and turned into a bat and was never to be seen again.  
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Jimmie Scott 

5th Grade 

The Story of Jk and John  

On the day of Halloween a boy named John Wakes up 

and gets dressed. Later on the day of Halloween John 

gets on the bus to go to school. John sit's next to his 

friend Jk then they get to school After school they take 

the bus to go home. When John got back he got his 

master chief costume on. John left the house to get Jk for 

trick or treating.  

They go to each house to get candy.  

After a house they went to use the restroom. After they 

heard a scream from the forest they went to the forest 

they found nothing. Then they saw something running   

towards them and started to run away from it. But it is still 

chasing them. They decide to split up so it has a hard 

time finding them then they both find each other.  

They decide to climb a tree so they can't find them but it 

found them in a tree. Then it tried to get them but it got 

Jk and John was sad he lost his friend to the monster. 

Then John got off the tree to escape the monster he got 

to the gate but he lost his friend Jk forever. John warns all 

the people to not enter the forest on halloween night.  
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Emmalee Nolin 

5th Grade 

HELP ME!  

Crooked Man's umbrella is at the 5 Star Lake when a rock 

hits the water. A family of five starts unpacking. Ava looks 

back at the lake and the umbrella is gone. The 4 kids   

decide to play a game. When the first kid is found she is 

mad and accidently hits the wall. The kids saw a door on 

the other side of the wall. The Mom saw and got mad 

then she saw the door so she crawled in and saw         

Annabell sitting right there. She ran back up and yelled 

to get in the car. The kids ran to the car the mom drove 

to the well and prayed as two kids got stabbed.           

The mom got pushed into the well. Then  

The last kids get choked. The kids get stabbed by the 

crooked man's umbrella and the 2 other kids get choked 

by Annabell. The search is still out there but the cops 

don't know they are dead in the well. Don't tell anyone or 

you will be next. Help them in the well go pray over it you 

won't get hurt. Beware: They are in the woods.  
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London Stephens 

5th Grade 

The Man on Z Grip Street  

A child is playing on a dark and cracked street the night 

is young and spooky. The street lamp dims then goes out. 

Then the light flickers back on the child is gone the 

scream sounded like a screaming goat.  

The next day the mother files a police report missing  

posters go up every where the child is not found.  

Then 3 kids named Jimmy Talon and Jake go looking for 

the child. Then Jimmy spots a man on the same street by 

the same street lamp. the 3 then asked "sir have you seen 

a boy over here "no response.  

Then they get weird vibes from the man. Then they go to 

talons house to spy on him. then a kid walked by then 

with a blink of an eye he was gone he was never seen 

again.  

the story of the man still echoes here and there thru the 

neighborhoods down by the citys but the man still lives 

on that street to this day so never go to z grip street or 

you will end up like that boy gone forgotten its like he 

never lived at all.   

The end.  
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Madison Hirsch 

5th Grade 

THE RAG DOLL & THE GIRL  
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Hana Fieger 

5th Grade 

The MoNo  

was pitch black. They 

were never seen again.  
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Emma Charland 

5th Grade 

The Solar Light  
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Denise Quattlebaum 

5th Grade 

Frostbite 
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Sofia Pambianchi 

5th Grade 

The Halloween Eclipse 

Crystal and Frisk were trick-or-treating on a dark starry night.  

A group of cats were chatting, their tails high with excitement.  

"What's going on?" Frisks' black fur bristled. "It's finally the eclipse!" replied 

a firm gray cat. "What?" Crystal and Frisk exchanged glances.  

"When the eclipse comes, the witch comes. She has a hut in the middle 

of the woods ..." He paused with a grin, "Behind the graveyard."  

A lean brown cat laughed, "But it's far too scary for girls!"  

Crystal flung off her witch hat and stomped up to the cats.  

"Oh yeah?" She hissed and Frisk joined in, "Watch us!"  

They bolted on all fours, into the graveyard and out like a flash!  

It was long after they ran into the woods, they were following a small trail 

leading to something in the distance. "It's been hours!" Frisk complained, 

"It was probably a trick!" "Shhh!" Crystal shushed Frisk, "It's the hut!" They 

sprinted again as fast as their little legs could take them.  They arrived at 

a small hut. It was old and worn out, the porch was filled with spiders and 

the porch swing was held by weak rusty chains. Racoons and rats       

rummaged through the sticky garbage cans.  

"Eww!" Crystal gagged as she saw a cockroach crawl from the brooms at 

the door. "Ready?" Frisk turned to her friend, "As ready as I'll ever be." 

Crystal was about to knock on the door but it opened on it's own like a 

sharp grin. A thin black cat appeared behind the door.  

"Who are you?" They spat.  

"I, moon, declare these two worthy of the trial." The witch's tail curled 

around a lever and the floor beneath Crystal and Frisk fell.  

"Bye bye." waved Moon with a toothy grin as they fell never to be seen 

again.  

Crystal woke up in her bed with Frisk oddly beside her.  

An old witch hat fluttered into their laps, was it a dream or was it real?  

The End 
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Hayley Stout 

5th Grade 

RUN 

Winner! 
3rd-5th 
Category 
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Aiden A 

3rd Grade 

Spooky Story  

Once a young kid ran to three piper snakes and then he ran 

for it and the piper snake bite him on the leg then he fell on 

the rock ground and then two stoney ghosts appeared, they 

went to his body and his mind heart is controlled and in days 

he changed hairy now he is nineteen feet tall then he is 

called the beast and animals think he is harmful and humans 

two years later. Hunters tried to kill the beast he become the 

demon fire then the hunters ran the beast and take their 

swords and attack the beast then the beast hold the hunters 

and ate his body and then the other hunter ran the web 

venom forest then the beast is changing power then the 

beast ran the hunter and the spider attract the hunter and 

the hunter ran to the cave then five hundred years later on 

2004 three 3rd graders was playing outside then the beast 

tried to eat the boys the they ran to a cave and saw a       

human bones with a sword the beast stiff the bone and roar 

at the kids then a guy name andy ran to the beast and 

make the beast follow him and the boys said "he's gone but 

is andy okay um I think he is eat in RUN!!! "They ran in pain. 

The beast fell to a hold about 6,000 miles away, then the kids 

said "2,000 more miles and it would be as big as earth. Then 

the beast broke to stone, then the ghost in the past died in 

pain, then boys said "we are going to the city, wait I see a 

dog.  

To be continued ...  
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Joe Bauer  

3rd Grade 

AVA  

Along time ago there was a girl named Ava. She was 

making youtube video's. Ava was making a youtube 

video that she was in a abandon house, she saw a 

weird girl scratching in her room. The weird girl had 

big eyes, a big mouth, gray black hair. Venom was 

coming out of her mouth, teeth were crooked. She 

was dark and her neck cracked and chase Ava to 

the garage she did not see her, when she found out 

she was under the car Ava yelled AAAAA! The scary 

girl was pulling her leg Ava pulled and pulled the 

scary girl hand got big cut the scary girl yelled when 

Ava went found out she was happy Ava went back 

at her house Ava called 911 when they look in the 

abandon house they were there she will never forget 

that day.  
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Skylar B 

3rd Grade  

Zombies  

 

One Halloween Eve the kids were playing outside until a 

blood moon. Here came the exciting part and scary 

part. They are zombies! The kids were screaming! Then 

the night got scarier and scarier when a witch came and 

speld the kids. She laughed then the kids went into the 

dungeon with the zombies. Next the little girls and a little 

boy went into an abandoned house. Then they saw a girl 

with black hair and black eyes. The kids were screaming 

hellllllllllllp!  

Next the girl was scratching the floor, teeth were crooked 

and black and brte. Then the girl chased thoum . Spooky 

right and scary part 3 is coming. Then they heard in the 

basement they ran out the basement they were    

screaming for help until the zombies got away one 

stormy night.  

 

THE END  
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Chloe D 

3rd Grade  

Frankenstein's Castle 

 On one Halloween morning in Michigan the two little girls 

and the zombie woke up, got dressed, and went down 

stairs, and had cereal. The two girls had frosted flakes. 

The zombie had brains for cereal. Then they had a field 

trip to Frankenstein's Castle, but Frankenstein's Castle was 

in Colorado, so they flew in a helicopter. The zombie flew 

an airplane when they got there the two little girls were 

really, really, really scared, because they thought    

Frankenstein was going to pull their brains out. But then 

Frankenstein came out of his room that had huge spider's 

big ones but Frankenstein had two zombie brains in his 

hands he put them on the floor. The zombies were rebuilt 

but Frankenstein told them to attack, but they saw the 

other zombie that also had green slime. As soon as the 

girl's screamed their 300 brains jumped out of            

Frankenstein was not real so he and she took off their 

costumes and they were their mom and dad. They were 

so exited they had so much fun now and they went to a 

festival!  
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Ayden G 

3rd Grade  

Spooky Story 

One day when kids go to school a monster came out of 

nowhere then attacked a zombie a from the sky and bitt 

people and more and more. And then he survived he 

looked but all he ever saw was just zombies he was alone 

he gave up hope and sat down but then he found. A   

radio he walked to it and I heard servers he got the 

weapons and the radio and he went to look for them 

and help all of the people he got a. Another from the   

radio station told them that he was going to come and 

find them. 11 days later "I want food 5 days back my 

name is ben and I am 23 years old back to right now I 

need more food but then he woke up pizza.  
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Harlynn Hall 

3rd Grade 

The Spooky Shipwreck  
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Sophia K  

3rd Grade 

Spooky Day  

One Halloween night there was a class going on a field trip to a 

pumpkin patch. In the middle of nowhere by a haunted school 

that was abandoned! One little girl was young and had black 

hair. Had gone to the school it was a Middle school and she 

heard random noises. Like a flag, Hit the floor and a water bottle. 

She was Scared! She RAN OUT OF THE BUILDING! Yelling! 

MOOOOOOOOOOOOMMY! The teacher gasped where did you 

go? She said inside the haunted school. The class went back to 

school. After school the girl Kylie went back to the haunted 

school! With her big sister Piper, they went back to the car. The 

car was blue and it was a sports car. and drove home the girl, Ky-

lie went to bed but then she heard a noise like a mattock! She 

yelled Mom! Dad! She heard nothing but a bunch of guys. But it 

was just her Dad's friends. She quietly tiptoed out of the house. 

She took her sister out too. They turned on the car and drove 

away. They stayed the night at their grandma's house. The next 

morning Kylie, Piper found a haunted castle so they went inside 

the haunted castle. They found it right next to the haunted 

school. After school they went to the store to get some food for 

dinner. But when they got home their Mom and Dad were not 

there so they called them but there was no answer so they went 

to look for them. They couldn't find them so went to grandma's 

house and they were not.  

So they had nowhere to go but back home with the random 

people for a Halloween party. Even though they didn't want to 

go back home with strangers. So they went back home to eat 

dinner. And after that they went back home.  
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Kylie K 

3rd Grade 

One Spooky Halloween Night 

One spooky Halloween night I was trick-or-treating when I saw ghosts 

and zombies. I told my sister and she started to run around the        

sidewalk in circles. My sister told me she saw a mummy, and I started 

to run around in circles on the sidewalk, too. We thought it was kids 

dressed up in costumes, but then the mummies staiied to run towards 

us! We ran to our house so we knew we would be safe.  

When we got home my sister and I ate candy, candy and more    

candy. Then after eating all our candy I looked at my sister and she 

was a witch! I was surprised my sister was a witch, how did this        

happen? It turns out she ate a magical candy and it turned her into a 

witch! She said, "I will tum you all to witches, to show you the mummies 

are real". She began saying a spell to make more magical candy to 

turn us into witches. After the spell was complete, the rest of my family 

ate the candy and soon we were witches too.  

We brought more people to our house to eat the magical candy and 

tu1n into witches with us. All the witches did spells to turn sunflowers  

into zebras and daffodils into giraffes. After our spells were complete, 

we flew on our brooms in the sky. We went to spy on the mummies to 

see what they were up to. The mummies were trick-or-treating like they 

were regular kids, no one could tell they were real mummies!  

After we enjoyed flying and practicing spells, we realized it was time 

for the mummies to go back to their tombs. We got them back to their 

tombs by putting them on our brooms and flying them back. When 

everything was back to normal, the mummies were home, and we 

were no longer witches, I woke up and realized it was all a dream!       

It was still three days until Halloween, and I was scared my dream may 

come true.  
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Dean LeDay 

3rd Grade 

Cheesemaker History  

Three hundred years ago, there was a cheese maker. He 

was going to stay home to find animals, but the cheese 

maker said " Why would I go find animals if I could make 

one?". He went to a lab and saw a green slimy goo that 

read" Make a new animal".  

On Halloween night, the cheese maker made a cheese 

with a cape and bone on it. The cheese maker and the 

cheese went on a drive in a car. Suddenly, a skeleton 

popped out! The cheese slapped the skeleton. A zombie 

ran towards the cheese. The cheese maker got a       

samurai sword and cut the zombie's arm off. The zombie 

spit blue and red fire boiling acid at the cheesemaker. 

The cheese got a rock and went to the Black Haunted    

Graveyard and slammed the rock on the ground. The 

zombie split in half from the impact. The cheesemaker 

and the cheese took a diamond frominside the zombie.  

The cheesemaker took the diamond back to his lab and 

made an animatronic praying mantis. The praying mantis 

guarded the cheese maker lab from zombies and      

skeletons on Halloween night.  

The End.  
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Hector L. 

3rd Grade 

Lost in a Forest  

We are lost in a forest. We need to find food and cook it ,but 

we do not know how to find water. "I found wool guys, laying 

on the ground," I said. So we decided to make a sleeping 

bag. It took a long time to get the materials, but we made it. 

We need to find food because we' re super hungry. We 

made a campfire with rocks and sticks. We found more 

sheeps so we made a farm. We got wool and we made 

sleeping bags, it took a long time to get there, but we made 

it. We all had gotten lost, but my clad and I were in a cave 

and we heard somebody walking. It was a spider, a giant 

spider so we ran and ran but we found my mom and my     

sister. We asked them if they knew where the camp was.  

We tried to find our camp but we dicln' t find it. We found 

food when we were looking for our camp. One hour later! It's 

about to be night. 1-??? day  

Day ??? 

Guys wake up! Let's try to find our camp. We found our 

camp and we were so happy! What is that a zombie?    

ZOMBIE!! We all kick them! We punched them. We all got 

some armor. (Marine war amore). It had infinite health and 

why not, radiation suits. Ten hours later! Ok we have built a 

base out of sticks but it somehow upgraded into bricks.          

9 hours later! Guys the helicopter is here to save us! Mission 

complete!  
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Wesley. R 

3rd Grade 

The Wolf Cave 

One night a teenager went to camp with his            

grandfather. They found a cliff and they set up camp. 

They set their tents up. they never knew. After they ate 

the bagged chicken, they went to bed in the middle of 

the night. The teenager woke up and heard scratching 

and howling. Then it stopped and he felt a bite on his hip! 

He screamed in pain as sharp teeth went through his skin! 

His grandfather woke up and woke up and saw his 

grandson punching the wolf. The grandfather took a 

knife and stabbed the wolf. The pack came and  bolted 

after. The grandfather grabbed his grandson and ran but 

the wolf pack caught up and the grandfather ran 

through the pain and got to his phone and called an 

ambulance and ran in the anbalance and slammed the 

door shut. The wolf's chased them to the hospital. The   

military shot the wolves with tranquilizer guns the wolves 

made the military bring out the helicopters. A wolf   

somehow took a tranquilizer and shot the helicopters. 

The military took tanks. Luckily the wolves ran away to 

their cave. The grandfather had surgery, so did the 

grandson, after the surgery they had an okay life.  
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Cable. S 

3rd Grade 

Thursday Creepy 

One Thursday evening, Fred woke up and looked out the window. 

He saw birds jumping on a tree with dead leaves falling from the 

tree. He got dressed and ready for school. When Fred was ready, 

he ran out the door to catch the bus. He almost missed the bus. 

When he got onto the bus he talked to his friends on the way to 

school. He finally arrived at school. When school ended, Fred went 

into the woods and saw all sorts of animals. He had never seen 

these many animals in his life. Fred was not looking where he was   

going so he fell into a hole and he woke up and saw that he was in 

a   haunted graveyard and Fred heard the gates close on him. He 

cried, "Someone help me." He felt the ground shaking and he saw 

arms popping out of the ground and an ant growing bigger and 

bigger. Fred was scared. Fred saw bees with poisonous stingers. 

Zombies grabbed Fred but he got them off by kicking them off of 

his leg. The bees chased him all over the haunted graveyard        

followed by the giant ants and zombies. Fred stopped to take a 

breath but then he started to run again. Fred was so scared. He 

shouted again "Someone help me!" He heard footsteps on top of 

him and his friends shouted "I am here."But then Fred woke up and 

sobs "Was that all real?" Fred's mother said "What's all real?" "Me  

getting locked in a haunted graveyard with killer bees (bees with 

poisonous stingers) and giant ants with zombies." But then he went 

back to sleep and, in this dream, he was climbing a mountain then 

he got captured. While he was climbing he was taken to a volcano. 

It was hot in the volcano and the kidnappers held him over the   

volcano. The volcano shook and the volcano was going to erupt. 

Magma started to rise quickly and soon the kidnappers dropped 

Fred! Fred screamed "Noooooooooooooooooooo!" Then right     

before Fred touched the magma (lava) he woke up.  
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Orion S.  

3rd Grade 

The Haunted House  
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lsabela V.A. 

3rd Grade 

VAMPIRE CATS RISE 
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Piper.W  

3rd Grade 

Werewolf Nightmare! 

One Halloween night I found out the worst thing possible! My 

sister wasn't human and this is the story how I found that out. I 

woke up and got out of bed but nobody was there! there 

were scratch marks everyware! And tonight was the night of 

the full moon.  

Last night I read about warewolfs! What if she was a were-

wolf!  And then there was a giant howl! I peeked out the win-

dow. I ran to my bedroom, locked the door! Because I saw a 

werewolf! It's fur was the color of my sisters hair and my mom 

was in her paws! Then she ran away I suddenly felt cureis so I 

jumped out the window and followed it! Into the forest last 

night I read that werewolves will tarn back to a human when 

the sun goes down the next day. But then I noticed some-

thing the sun was going down.  

"Yes" I said this seemed good to me but I remembered were-

wolves always eat the persen well the sun was going down!!!

There was only one thing I could think of "come and get me" 

I yelled! She dropped mom and ran to eat me. And I ran all 

the way home and trapped her in my bedroom. And the sun 

went down. I creaked the door open and my sister was in 

bed, sleeping. 

THE END.  
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Bernie W.  

3rd Grade 

THE DUNGEON 
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Lauren S. Love 

4th Grade 

Vampire Attack 
 

Only once in a lifetime do you get to make a wish. 

John was greedy for power, so he asked for vampires to 

attack. He forgot to say “I am the leader, I shall not be 

hurt” so his wish came true and vampires filled the city. 

One by one people started to disappear. Soon he was 

the only one in the city, so then he sent a command and 

said “go farther to the city and destroy”. He wasn't the 

leader, so they came after him. He then said “Jennie”- 

who is his friend- but she was gone! 

He said all the names of friends and family. No one 

came - only the whispers of the wind that he heard      

saying “you should not have been greedy for power”. 

Then, the wind said in a whisper “you shall see your fate          

tonight”. He cried “I'm sorry, I'm so sorry”. Just then, John 

heard the wind say “I am sorry, but I shall not change a 

thing. You will find a way to save your city with your life or 

without it”. John said “no!”, so the wind commanded the 

vampires chase him faster and they did. John screamed 

“I’m sorry”, and the vampires went slower. He then said  

“I will find a way to make them go away”.  

He tried to destroy them with fire, knives, bombs, but 

they would not go away. Slowly, John went into a long 

sleep. The vampires soon destroyed all the other cities, 

but first they were hungry so they ate. 
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Ingrid Garrigues 

3rd Grade 

The Little Girl 

 

One day a little girl named Lina came into the forest. She 

had found a crooked house the other day and came 

back to see it again. She thought it was weird so she    

decided to explore. But she did not know what would 

happen, but she went in anyways. As she explored she 

found tattered chests, small things and heads, not doll 

heads, but human heads. Human heads of the people 

missing. As she ran to the door she heard a throat clear 

“ahem.” She raced to the door but there was not door, 

just a wall.  She saw a granny next to a crooked man 

walking up to her in the house.  She took a step back 

and said “get away! I’m scared and I want to go home.” 

The granny replied with “I understand, but let me know 

you something.” As she picked up a dead head and 

dropped it onto the floor again.  “Look,” she said      

pointing to the hall next to her. She looked and saw a   

little girl her age in a white dress with a teddy bear. She 

was pale, white pale. The granny pushed her into the 

kitchen where the crooked man was.  As the granny 

stirred the soup, the crooked man grabbed her by the 

neck and choked her. Her body thunked against the 

floor and she was never to be seen again. 

 

The end.  
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Jayce Mckinney 

5th Grade 

Dolls of the Night  
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Raina Ryan 

3rd Grade  

The Haunted School! 
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Olivia Stortz



63 

Grace Rockwood 

4th Grade 

The Whisper of Existence  

The wind brushed the trees chilling John’s spine as he 

walked in the forest in the dead of night. There was a 

loud snap just behind him. Startled, he turned to find 

there was only a small crow, staring with its beady eyes. 

John sighed, knowing it was all in his head. He had been 

there for hours; it must be midnight by now. He continued 

through the pine forest. When he first arrived, he thought 

it was beautiful, now it was increasingly eerie. A booming 

voice interrupted John’s thoughts “You’d better run, or I 

will catch you. There is no escape!!!” John started run-

ning. His heartbeat grew quicker, his heart hammering in 

his chest. This was supposed to be a joke, he thought. He 

ran into a dark tunnel, bats hitting him in the face as he 

went. Suddenly, he heard the loud ticking of a clock. 

“Time is running out, boy.” The ominous voice whispered. 

As he reached the end of the tunnel, John realized 

something was wrong. He was back where he started 

from. “Ohno…this will never end. I can’t be back at the 

beginning!” He tried to run, but his legs would not move. 

His body was frozen, he couldn’t even blink. “You are lost 

to me.” The voice whispered. The forest disappeared, 

and so did John. He was lost from space and time.  
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Ella Soliman 

3rd Grade 

The Ex Friend 

  

There once was a family that moved to a new town they also 

moved to a new house. The family had two children her name 

was Jamie. she had black hair and one streak of white. Her    par-

ents were worried because Jamie would always come home 

with scars. so Jamie’s parents parker was Jamie's dad and Mary 

was Jamie's mom. Mary called her school when Jamie got onto 

the bus. but something unexpected happened the school said 

that she wasn't there. the last time they had seen Jamie was 

when she went to the restroom. parker and Jamie dropped the 

phone in shock. Jamie called the police. parker was freaking out 

so was jane. Jane is Jamie's big sister Jane's best friend was       Li-

sa. Lisa got so scared that she ran into a wall. Jamie's ex friend 

was confused Why she was gone. But meanwhile Jamie’s best 

friend was looking for her. she started calling out Jamie Jamie but 

Jamie's best friend Lindsay saw Jamie lying fainted on the floor. 

then she saw Jamie's ex friend sitting in the dark with a crying 

while she was sitting in the dark. Lindsay sat down and started 

crying and yelling why did you do this! but for Jane she got 

locked by her best friend went to jail for locking jane up in her 

room 

Happy Halloween 
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Michael Marin 

3rd Grade 

The Scary Pumpkin 

Once upon a time there were two children arguing 

about witch pumpkin to put on the front porch so they 

did rock, paper, scissors, shoot the boy one the girl got 

mad but not just mad, angry she got so angry that she 

turned into a monster she went to her neighbors house 

and snuck in she gave all the people in all the houses in 

the world got nightmares in the day she’s nice she was 

still angry from the argue it was Halloween the next day 

the girl couldn’t wait it was almost time for her evaluation 

she would be stronger, and scarier 

The end 

Or is it 

To be continued 
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Ryann Eggleston  

5th Grade 

Chainsaw  

What is the worst thing that could happen to a girl? You might assume the following: Losing 

Wifi, not being able to take photos of themselves, misplaced your lip gloss or hairbrush, and 

so on. But it is none of those. One of the worst things to happen to a girl is actually being 

knocked out from who knows what, and then waking up in a dungeon, strapped to a wall, 

surrounded by werewolves, living scarecrows, and ghosts and goblins. And guess who was 

that girl? If you guessed me, then you’re correct. Yippee. “Welcome, young girl, to the  

Dungeon of Doom!” A werewolf growled, howled, and laughed hysterically at me. I rolled 

my eyes, scoffing. “I could care less.” A huge scarecrow wobbled towards me. “You had 

better hush it, lady.” He scowled, showing the chainsaw he held towards my neck. I’ll be 

honest, I was a bit scared. I felt hot and nervous. Very nervous. “So why did you bring me 

here?” I finally asked. Wouldn’t you want to know? “Because of what you did.” A sudden 

voice came. It was a girl, and extremely familiar. I shrieked a bit in surprise. I tossed my head 

to see the girl. The light that came from her entrance was so bright, I couldn’t see her face. 

But I could tell she had a large, puffy pink dress, trimmed with lace, bouncy, curly hair, and 

a bow pinned in the back of her hair. “Hello, Delilah.” She said as she stepped down and 

walked towards me. And suddenly, I knew who she was. Cindy White. The red curls in her 

hair bounced as she walked right towards me. “Soooo, how are you?” Cindy asked me in 

an innocent voice, and innocent smile. But then I noticed she held a chainsaw. “What is it 

with you and chainsaws?” I blurted. “How would you have liked to have your soul taken?” 

She asked. But she went on before I could even blink. “You did that, yes you did, to Celia. 

And now she is a wandering, lost soul, who I will never see again.” Her smile became a 

scowl. “I didn’t do it! I swear, I didn’t, it was Annabelle!” I screamed in horror. And I told the 

truth. Annabelle was born with a weird power to take the souls of others, but she never did, 

until I told her that I got a bit jealous of Celia, because Cindy and Celia were very close 

friends. Annabelle became mad, so she took Celia’s soul. And Cindy blamed me. “No, it 

was you, and I know it was! Don’t deny it!” She spat. “It is time you felt my depression. It is 

time you felt my sadness. It is time you felt regrets.” She stared into my eyes. Werewolves 

and goblins had gathered around to watch. Scarecrows were laughing hysterically. I       

became sweaty and hot, and scared to death. Cindy turned on the chainsaw. “Three.” She 

whispered quietly. “I really think we should think about this.” I blurted nervously. “Two.” 

“What did you think of the weather today, wasn’t it-“ “One.” Cindy plastered an evil smile 

on her face. Then, she took the chainsaw, and swiped it across both my arms. I screamed in 

fear, horror, and pain. I started crying my heart out. Then she swiped it across my legs. I kept 

on crying and screaming. Red liquid was splattered everywhere. Then, she posted the 

chainsaw next to my neck, and she stared into my eyes. “Happy Halloween, Delilah.” She 

smiled, then swiped it across my head. So, now you may ask, how am I still alive, with all legs 

and arms? Well, I’m wondering that, too.  
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Chloe Anderson 

3rd Grade 

The Haunted House  

One Halloween night there were two twins. One twin is 

named Sarah who was a killer clown. Her sister named El-

la who was a devil. They saw a house that they thought 

was a very well decorated house, But it was a haunted 

house. They decided to look for candy in the house. So 

they went in and a weird thing happened: the door 

opened by itself?! 

That was weird, but they still went inside. The floor board 

was creaking.  

They went up stairs and there was no candy. 

24hours later! 

They were not home in the morning. Not a month ! 

Their mom was worried . She screamed “what happened 

to my kids!” It was their 20th birthday. But they were not 

home for it. They were there drishtoring the party. 

Everyone was scared. 

They went to another island . Nobody ever was on the  

island except 

the twins who haunt the island waiting for people to 

come. 
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Evelyn Misner 

3rd Grade  

The Monster’s Orb 
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Davien Gonzales 

3rd Grade  

THE VIDEO GAME 

It was a dark and stormy night and four kids were playing a video 

game. Little did they know they were going in the game. “Moo!” 

said the cow king, who was part human. Jimmy, Xavier, Nyjah, and 

Lia got closer to a castle and got sucked in the game. Soon a minion 

appeared. His minions were hydras, and he’s crazy so don’t blame 

him for feeding it . . . dogs! Wait, is this wrong?! No. Anyway, they 

tried to stop it but um let’s just say goodbye to Jimmy, and the rea-

son why; the hydra shot him . Xavier being a wizard he was able to 

kill the hydra. Unfortunately, killing took a lot of energy, so he died 

after killing it. It was up to Lia, and Nyjah now to defeat the cow 

king. They were talking about how taming the hydra would’ve been 

better. Suddenly they got hungry, but they had nothing to eat. Their 

options were to either eat each other or eat frog cookies, which are 

gross. They chose each other. Nyjah was a wizard, and Lia was a 

knight, which was less important, so she got eaten. It was cow king 

time. Nyjah got pummeled and died, and the cow king ruled the 

world. 
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Emmie Rooth  

3rd Grade  

A GIRL AS A MONSTER 
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Jordyn Jones 

3rd Grade 

Vampire Girl 
 

Once there was a girl named Abigail. Abigail was  

really nice, but nobody liked her. One day Abigail went 

walking in the woods. When Abigail was walking in the 

woods she felt a bite on her neck. She thought it was just 

a mosquito, but it was a vampire in bat form. A few days 

later her canine teeth got sharper. Then when she got 

home in the afternoon, Abigail’s mom turned the lights 

on and Abigail said, “Mom can you turn the lights off? It’s 

too bright”. “Ok,” said her mom. Then Abigail went to her 

room to look in the mirror, but when she looked she saw 

nothing. Then her mom called time for dinner. “Finally, 

something to look forward to,” said Abigail. But when she 

saw garlic bread sitting on the table she hissed. Then she 

realized she was turning into a vampire and when she 

was walking in the woods it wasn't a mosquito, it was a 

vampire. So she killed the people that didn’t like her, but 

not her mom and dad. She turned them into vampires 

too. And together they killed everyone. The End. 
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Lia Knudson   

3rd Grade 

Death Dreams 
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Addison Vazquez  

3rd Grade  
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Caleb Combs 

The Zombie Horse  

 

One Halloween morning a regular horse ate a zombie 

carrot and that’s when the horse became a zombie. 

Then a butterfly flew around his nose and mouth. The 

zombie horse ate the butterfly’s brain. Then the butterfly 

became a zombie too. Then it was night and at that    

exact time the horse and the butterfly were headed     

towards town and infected people by eating their brains. 

The kids started coming out when the horse and butterfly 

reached town. And they ate every single kids brain but 

one!!!!! They didn’t eat his brain because he was dressed 

like a zombie and smelled like one. He found a bowl of 

candy and headed home to eat the candy with his f 

amily. They ate all of the candy, and then they all turned 

into zombies!!! And then they started traveling the world 

and eating everyone’s brains!!! Five years later everyone 

barfed out the zombie virus and created the zombie  

mama and the zombie mama destroyed the whole     

entire world! 
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Temperance Bolin 

3rd Grade 

Mr. Spooky and the Three Kids 

 

“It’s not fair,” said Mr. Spooky as he kicked the 

pumpkin. “Those kids are so hard to scare! All they do is 

laugh. I’m just not scary enough!” 

The kids all knew his face and they knew he wasn’t 

scary so he needed to do something about that. 

Then Mr. Spooky got an idea. Mr. Spooky looked 

down at the smashed pumpkin and smiled. So he picked 

another clean pumpkin and cut a hole in the bottom of 

the pumpkin. He put his head in the pumpkin and wore it 

like a mask. 

“Now they won’t see my face,” said Mr. Spooky as 

he jumped joyfully. Mr. Spooky cut two triangles for eyes 

so he could see and a greedy mouth in the pumpkin. He 

was ready to go scare all three kids. 

So he got in his wagon, yelled Giddy up at his two 

horses and they took off to town. When he saw the three 

kids in the middle of town, he yelled Boo!!!!! The kids ran 

screaming and Mr. Spooky was so happy he grinned and 

said, “I finally got them!” 
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Jasmyn Schneider 

5th Grade 

  The Werewolf in the Forest 

 

Once upon a scary night, it was so foggy, and I heard 

zombie’s everywhere surrounding me, so I (a werewolf) 

started growling at them and I howled, and they just kept 

on coming! I started scratching everywhere I turned. 

They got closer and finally brought me down. I still fought 

until I was free. I was in a castle and so I decided to ex-

plore it and I found spiders, a lot of zombies, a witch, and 

a robot. I fought everything except the spiders. The robot 

was the boss. I fought with all my might. I beat him, but 

that wasn’t all. There was a whole army of them. I fought 

them because I thought there might be something be-

hind them that was important. I figured it out. There was 

a zombie machine and a door that they went out of to 

conquer the world. And they did, but I was the last living 

thing, not the zombies. I found something to destroy it. I 

found a tool, broke it, everything was back to normal, ex-

cept I was hurt all over. I ran from civilization/humans. 
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Kyla Lewis 

6th Grade 

THE SUPERNATURAL FIASCO 

Once upon a time, there was a colony of vampires. Every Friday 

at midnight, the community would go around town and suck on 

the blood of children. The vampires would feed off the children's 

blood, but they never drank adult blood, for that could kill a  

vampire. Every morning the screaming of parents would put the 

vampires to sleep. But one day, there were no more children left. 

So the vampires ventured into the forest and stole werewolf pups, 

but it made them very sick. The vampires went back to their    

coffins, and the parents of every murdered child were there. The 

humans killed every vampire. What the humans did not know was 

that they were helping the head vampire. The head vampire 

could drink child and adult blood. This vampire sent the colony to 

get the werewolf pups knowing that it would make them sick, 

therefore having the town all to himself. What the vampire did 

not realize was that the werewolf had tracked his scent. Then one 

morning, as the vampire was listening to the humans' screams, 

they stopped. Before the vampire could comprehend the          

situation, he was stabbed in the heart by a wooden stake. The 

werewolves had transformed into humans and told the humans 

that there was still a vampire left. The humans snuck into the cave 

where the coffins lay and stabbed the head vampire. Once the 

humans returned to their town. The werewolves revealed      

themselves. The humans panicked and killed three werewolves. 

But before they could kill any more. The werewolves explained 

what had happened. After that, the werewolves disappeared. 

But before they left, the werewolves said," We will be back on the 

hundredth full moon, and we are not going to be as generous." 
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Xristiana Smith 
5th Grade 

Haunted Mansion  

It was a Halloween night like any other. The dad had a trip planned for a 
haunted tour. They were getting ready to go when suddenly a black gray and 

red car showed up at her door the red look too much like blood the gray 
looked like Rust. A quiet voice said come on your ride is here. They slowly got 
in the car then it started to rain hard. They were driving at full speed wait a 

second wait a second no one was driving. They trying to get out but the doors 
were locked. soon they arrived at a tiny black cottage. Then the car slowed 
down but then it hit the gas and went right through the window. The family 

Unbuckled their seatbelts right away and got out of the car. They were sinking 
into the ground what was happening faster than they knew it they were in a 
home in the ground what type of trip is this the dad said AHHH what’s wrong 
kids and the mom said  zombies look look  kids there’s no such thing as zom 
AHHH  zombies were everywhere when did skeletons popped out they were 

being followed by monsters then out of the corner of his eye the little boy 
spotted a balcony come on come on they lost their selves out on the balcony 

wait the dad said Who cares we’re safe now no we’re not send a little girl look 
a Zombie had just broken through the window The zombie picked both the 

children up and threw them off the balcony The children caught a grip on the 
other than balcony and dad and mom tried to pull them up but more zombies 
came and put them back to Dad and Mom will not give up They pulled as tight 
as they could then a skeleton came straighten arrow at them they let go with 
the kids and the kids hit the ground never to be seen again I’m down if you 

visit the haunted mansion you might just see their name in the cemetery and 
what happened to the parents that’s unknown that same very night another 
family arrived well I guess not all stories can end with the happy ending bye 

for now
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Reagan Sammons  

3rd Grade  

The Haunted House 

It was a Halloween night like any other. The dad had a trip planned 

for a haunted tour. They were getting ready to go when suddenly a 

black gray and red car showed up at her door the red look too 

much like blood the gray looked like Rust. A quiet voice said come 

on your ride is here. They slowly got in the car then it started to rain 

hard. They were driving at full speed wait a second wait a second 

no one was driving. They trying to get out but the doors were 

locked. soon they arrived at a tiny black cottage. Then the car 

slowed down but then it hit the gas and went right through the   

window. The family Unbuckled their seatbelts right away and got 

out of the car. They were sinking into the ground what was         

happening faster than they knew it they were in a home in the 

ground what type of trip is this the dad said AHHH what’s wrong kids 

and the mom said  zombies look look  kids there’s no such thing as 

zom AHHH  zombies were everywhere when did skeletons popped 

out they were being followed by monsters then out of the corner of 

his eye the little boy spotted a balcony come on come on they lost 

their selves out on the balcony wait the dad said Who cares we’re 

safe now no we’re not send a little girl look a Zombie had just      

broken through the window The zombie picked both the children 

up and threw them off the balcony The children caught a grip on 

the other than balcony and dad and mom tried to pull them up but 

more zombies came and put them back to Dad and Mom will not 

give up They pulled as tight as they could then a skeleton came 

straighten arrow at them they let go with the kids and the kids hit 

the ground never to be seen again I’m down if you visit the     

haunted mansion you might just see their name in the cemetery 

and what happened to the parents that’s unknown that same very 

night another family arrived well I guess not all stories can end with 

the happy ending bye for now
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Trevor Watson 

4th Grade 

The Case of the Missing Candy 
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Kincaid Copeland 

4th Grade 

The Legend of Jones 



90 

Gabrielle De lion Arnio 

3rd Grade  

The 2 forgotten friends 

There was once a lady who lived in the forest. She died 

late at night the day Halloween came. And people     

forgot that kind lady. Now she haunts the horrifying forest 

searching for bad souls and bodies and making toys 

move and trees lose their leaves.  

Legend says she is looking for a friend but can't find one. 

One day there was a person that got lost. Her name was 

Mila. When Mila met the forgotten lady, at first Mila was 

scared but now that they got along and they liked each 

other they became friends.  

Whenever you see only two graves in the forest that 

means the 2 forgotten friends are watching you.  
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Grace Combs 

5th Grade  

Vambelstein and the Haunted Mansion 

Read if you dare! Vambelstein is a vampire zombie and 

Frankenstein.   Once upon a time, there was a nice fami-

ly of a mom and dad.  They went on a date. So they 

booked a mansion. They thought they were going on a 

nice vacation.  Then the next night they heard a noise so 

they met in the very nice living room.  When they heard 

“me want brain, me smell blood and me STOMP.”  So 

they ran across the mansion hoping to find the door but 

they found a dead end.  Then they screamed so loud.  

At that point, all they could hear was “bang,” 

“boom,”“chomp,” “crunch” and howl.” Then they went 

into the room beside them where they found 

Vambestein eating all their food. So they stepped out of 

the room.  When they heard the vampire say “me want 

blood” which made the zombie moan and the Franken-

stein walk. 

The end. 
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Jacob Dassler 

5th Grade 

Castle of Monsters Part 1  

Once upon a scary night in a castle far, far away, a curse 

corrupted the king snd made him turn off the barrier to the 

shadow realm and the shadows got in the kingdom.  Now 

the shadows rule them all.  Two teenagers appear and try 

to stop it. “Vampire come down, its night now,” said the 

boy happily. “I’m coming!” yelled vampire. “I’m scared” 

said the boy. “Why?” said the vampire. “The shadows are 

back dancing on the floor,” the boy said shaking.  “Oh” 

said the vampire.  

“Hey, you ready to fight slappy?” the boy whispered. 

“Heck, yeah,” said vampire.  “You?”  “If I wasn’t, why 

would I ask?” said the boy. “Good point,” said vampire. 

“So we go that way?” said the boy. “Don’t’ act cool in 

front of me,” said vampire.  “Okay,” said the boy.  “Slappy 

is going down,” said vampire.  “Yeah,” said the boy.  Dun 

Dun Dun….. “What was that?” asked the boy.  “Don’t 

know and honestly don’t care” said vampire. “Okay,” said 

the boy not knowing what to do about it. 

2,345 minutes later.  “That was easy and quick,” said the 

boy.  “I know, right?” said vampire. “Oof, was that Slappy 

slowly dying?” said the boy.  “Yeah, I think so,” said vam-

pire.  “I never die!” yelled Slappy as he poofed. 

“Oops, forgot to wait for your signal,” said the boy.  “I 

know,” said the vampire.  “Sorry,” said the boy. “It’s okay,” 

said vampire.  The End. 
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Tamryn Dunn 

5th Grade 

Mother  



94 

Ayana M. Washington 

3rd Grade 

Siren Head 

 

 

Once upon a time the mother and the father wanted to 

go camping, but the sister and brother did not want to 

go camping, but they did and stayed for 2 nights. The first 

night at 3am the kids heard a siren and they saw     

something by the trees and wanted to go see and    

started walking from the camp. The father woke up a 

saw the kids walking to forest. He said “Stop don’t go to 

that forest it’s dangerous” The sister and brother went 

back to the tent. The next night the sister and brother 

heard a siren again and went to the forest and never   

returned. After years of searching the sister and brother 

were never found, but some nights people say they hear 

more and more sirens coming from deep in the forest. 
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Kento Germano 

4th Grade 

THE LUMBERJACK 

 

Legend has it there was a lumberjack named Jason. Ja-

son was a very kind and good lumberjack. He’d give 

complements to anyone who tried their best. But, one 

day as he was cutting a haunted tree, the tree fell on 

him and he was smashed and turned into a red stain in 

the grass and later died. Three hours later, he was 

brought back to life by the haunted tree. Now he was 

cursed buy the haunted tree. Now when people say 

“Jason, Jason, please cut the tree” in the forest at mid-

night, he hunts them down and cuts their head’s off while 

they’re sleeping in their tents! And from this day, this is the 

Jason we all know today. 
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Harold Weeks 

3rd Grade 

The Jail Break 

 

Once on a dark, stormy night there was a jailbreak. 

The jail break started at 1 a.m in the morning on October 

30th, the day before halloween. The rough storm caused 

a blast of lightning to strike down the prison. It caused the 

electrical wires to short-circuit. The cell doors released the 

prisoners. 

Almost all the prisoners were found, except for one. 

Babies screamed at the sight of him. He even carved a 

dark smile on his face to haunt his victims. The twisted 

prisoner’s name was Jeff the killer. The prison guards were 

frightened, scared to complete their mission. As they 

searched for this evil man, The woods led them to an old, 

rusty barn. As the guards creeped closer, there was a 

scream, then silence fell. The guards kicked the door 

open just in time to save an innocent victim from Jeff the 

killer. He was locked away in jail, never seen again. To 

this day, the barn still awaits the killer to finish his crime. 
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Madalynn Barnes 

4th Grade 

The Siren 

One day there was a girl fishing.  It was a very foggy day.  

She was all alone. The girl heard a creepy voice saying “  

I will kill you.  I will drown you and you will stay in your   

watery grave.”  The girl didn’t mind the warning but 

something was shaking her boat.  It stopped shaking.  

Then the girl heard a singing voice.  It was so beautiful 

that the voice pulled her into the water.  They girl didn’t 

come up.  That thing still haunts that lake to his day and 

drowns anything that gets in its way.  It is known as the  

siren. 
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Julianna Aubin  

4th Grade 

The House of Murder 
It was a dark and stormy night.   Nigel should have known better but he was 

happy.  He had just got an A+ on his math test.   So he asked his friend James if 

he wanted to come over. Of course he said yes. They didn't know about it yet. 

So they took the bus to Nigel’s house. It was Halloweens eve. Nigel knocked on 

the door. “Nigel '' Nigel's Dad answered the door. “Hi dad I hope you don't 

mind but I brought a friend home for dinner.” Nigel said. For a second just a  

second a malicious gleam came to Nigels dad's eyes. Then it was gone. I must 

have imagended it, Nigel thought. So they went to the backyard. Nigel's Dad 

brought out a grill and started grilling. James thought he saw something that 

looked like a severed head on the grill. “Aah!” he yelped. As soon as he heard 

James yelp, Nigel's Dad reached into the ice-chest and pulled out two cokes. 

“Here it'll be a before the hamburgers cook, so have a coke. ”He said. James 

didn't want to be rude so he accepted. “Pop fizz…” He took a sip. It was    

heaven! As the cool drink settled on his tongue he thought. What was I thinking, 

a severed head. I must have imagended it. He finished the rest in one big gulp. 

Because they were located in Wisconsin 1997 from their hill they could see a  

forest and a lake. “Now who wants burgers?” Nigel's Dad smiled good            

naturedly. “Me!” Nigel and James said. So Nigel's Dad grabbed some paper 

plates. They kind of look like they're made of human flesh. Wait, that can't be 

true. He thought. So Nigel, Nigel’s Dad and James ate the burgers. “I think I 

should go home now.” James said. “I’ll take James to his house.” Nigel’s Dad 

said. So Nigel and James went through the sliding doors. Suddenly the curtains 

closed. Nigel heard the sound of slicing. Hmm… he thought. He went down to 

check. “Dad,” He called. He felt something roll toward him. He looked down… 

It was James' head! He looked around suddenly realising his house was not   

normal. The curtains were covered in blood, the floor was covered with arms 

and legs, and the table. It was fitted with some sort of contraption that looked 

like it was meant for you to strap someone down and… Nigel saw bloody knives 

laying next to the table. “And chop off their heads!” He screamed in horror. 

“Nigel?” Nigel's Dad said coming in. “Please sit down,” He said. Nigel did. He 

didn't notice his Dad pulling out a butcher knife. “Now relax,” He said. Nigel saw 

it. “Ahh!” Those were his last words. No one knows what happened to Nigel's 

Dad but even today mysterious murders have been happening and the land 

that the house stood on is haunted. Anyone who sets foot on that land dies a 

mysterious death... 


